
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRIÇT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA

THE MOSES H. CONE MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL OPERATING
CORPORATION d/b/a CONE
HEALTH,

Plaintiff,

I:1,3CY651,

SPRINGFIELD SE,RVICE,
CORPORATION d/b/a SPI
HEALTHCARE,,

Defendant.

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND RECOMMENDATION
OF UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE

This matter is before the court on Defendant Spdngfield Sewice Cotpotatton d/l>/a

SPi HealthcaÍe's ("Defendant" or "SPi") motion to dismiss fot failure to state a claim

(Docket Enry 10) and motion to sttike pottions of the complaint pursuant to Federal R.

Civ. P. 12(fl. pocketBntty 1,2.) The motions have been fully briefed and the matter is ripe

for disposition. For the reasons that follow, it is recommended that Defendant's motion to

dismiss be gtanted and that the motion to sttike be granted in patt and denied in part.

I. FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAI BACKGROUND

Plaintiff Moses H. Cone Memorial Hospital Operating Corpotation d/b/a Cone

Health ("Plaintiff' ot "Cone Health") began this action by filing its complaint on August 8,

201,3, alleging that SPi bteached the paties' Mastet Outsourcing Services Agreement and

Supplement 1 ("AgteemenC') and that Cone Health was tetminating the Agteement as a
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result of SPi's breach. Additionally, in counts III-VII of the complaint, Plaintiff seeks

declaratory judgments relating to the parties' tights and liabilities under the Agteement.

According to the complaint, Cone Health ptovides health care services through a

network of hospitals and physicians in Noth Carolina. (Compl. fl 5, Docket Entry 1.) SPi

ptovides revenue management, health information management, and billing services to

health care ptoviders like Cone Health. (Id. n q On August 8,2011, Cone Health and SPi

entered into a Master Agreement under which Cone Health outsourced certain claims

management and account teceivable functions to SPi. Qd. ffi19-10; Ex. A theteto.) Ot

February 1,, 201,2, the partìes executed "supplement'1." to the Mastet Agreement, under

which SPi began ptoviding billing and claims management services to physicians owned by,

or affìliatedwith, Cone Health. (1d.ffi|15; Ex. B theteto.) The tetm of the contractunder

Supplement 1is five yeats. (Id.Ex.B.)

On May 10, 2013, Cone Health notified SPi of several purported bteaches of the

Agreement and threatened to terminate it fot cause if the bteaches were not cured to Cone

Health's satisfaction within sixty days. (Id. 11 58.) Undet the Agreem ent, 
^ 

party has sixty

days to cure any alleged breach befote the other parry can terminate the Agteement for

cause. (Id.I56; Ex. A.) The parties then engaged in correspondence regarding SPi's alleged

breach of the Agreement, and Cone Health agteed to suspend tetmination of the Agreement

until August 72,201.3 "whlle the Parties discussed termination transition tesolution." (Id.Íl

63.) Cone Health then filed this action on August 8, 20'13, alleging that SPi breached the

Agreement. Counts I and II of the complaint seek money damages fot the alleged breach.

Counts III through VII seek declatatory telief.
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II. STANDARD OF REVIEW

A. Motion to Dismiss

"The purpose of a Rule 12þ)(6) motion is to test the suffìciency of a complaint."

Edward¡ u. Ciry of Goldsboro, 178 F.3d 231,,243 (4th Cir. L999). In ding on a 1.2þ)(6) motion,

all well-pleaded allegations in the complaint ate taken as true and all reasonable facttal

infetences are drawn in the plaintiffs favot. Id. at 244. Although a complaint need not

contain detailed allegations, the facts alleged must be enough to taise a right to telief above

the speculative level. Be// Atlantic Corp. u. Twonbþ,550 U.S. 544, 555 Q007). The complaint

must contain "enough facts to st^te 
^ 

claim to relief that is plausible on its f^ce." Id. at 570.

B. Motion to Strike

Rule 12(Ð provides that a court may stike frorrr a pleading "any redundant,

immaterial, impertinent or scandalous m^ttet." Fed. R. Civ. P. 1,2(f). "Rule 12(f) motions

are generally viewed with disfavot because sftiking a pottion of a pleading is a drastic remedy

and because it is often sought by the movant simply as a dilatory tacttc." lYaste Mgrt.

Holdings, Inc. u. Gilmore, 252 tr.3d 31.6, 347 (4th Cir. 2001); ¡ee also Renaissance Greeting Cardt Inc.

u. DollarTree Storet, 1nc.,227 F. App'x 239,247 (4th Cir. 2007) (R.ule 12O mottons to strike

"ate to be granted infrequently"). "Moreover, a motion to stike on the basis of irelevancy

should only be granted when it is clear that the material in question can have no possible

bearing upon the subject matter of the litigation and the material may prejudice the other

p^rty." Sirnaan, Iruc. u. BP Prod¡. N. Am., Inc., 395 F. Supp. 2d 271,278 (À4.D.N.C. 2005)

(citations omitted).

J
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III. DISCUSSION

A. Motion to Dismiss Declaratory Judgment Claims

The Federal Declaratory Judgment Act provides that "li]r ^ case of actual

controversy within its judsdiction," a federal district court "may declare the rights and other

legal telations of any intetested patty seeking such declaration, whethet or not futhet relief

is or could be sought." 28 U.S. $ 2201,(a). Howevet, "[i]n the declaratory judgment context,

the notmal principle that federal courts should adjudicate claims within theit judsdiction

yields to considetatjons of pnctcaliry and wise judicial administtation." V/ilton u. Seuen Fall¡

C0.,51,5U.5.277,288 (1995). Thus, the DeclatatoryJudgment Act "does not impose a

mandatory obligation upon the fedetal coutts to make such declarations of dghts. Rathet, a

district court's decision to entertain a claim for declaratory relief is discretionary." Aetna Ca¡.

dv Sur. Cu u. Ind-Com Electric C0.,1,39 tr.3d 41,9,421, (4th Cfu. 1998).

Declaratory relief should be gtanted only when doing so "'will serve a useful purpose

in clad$ring and settling the legal telations in issue, and . . . when it will terminate ard afford

relief ftom the uncertainty, insecurity, and controversy giving rise to the proceedirg."'

Ceatennial Life Ins. Co. u. Poston,88 F.3d 255, 256 (4th Cir. 1,996) (qaoting Aetna Cal dy Sør. Co.

u. paarles, 92 F.2d 321,, 325 (4th Cir. 1,937)). In examining the claims for declaratory

judgment in the instant complaint, the Court concludes that neither of the objectives noted

above would be served by considedng ot deciding the declaratory judgment claims.

Counts III thtough VII of the complaint seek declaratory judgments as to the tights

and responsibilities of the patties. Speciûcally, these counts seek a declaration: (a) that SPi

committed a material, uncured bteach of the Agteement (Count III); (b) that Cone Health
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had the right to tetminate the Agreement fot cause on August 12,201,3 due to SPi's breach

(Count IÐ; (.) that Cone Health could terminate the Agteement without cause at any iume

after August 8,201.4 (Count Ð; (d) that SPi is requited to ptovide services only before the

termination date and is not entitled to compensation for any services occutring aftet that

date (Count VI); and (e) that Cone Health is entitled to money damages because of SPi's

breach (Count VII). As to Counts III, IV, VI and VII, these claims ate cleatly duplicative of

Plaintiffs breach of contract claims in Counts I and II. Cone Health itself atgues that

resolution of the claims for declaratory judgment "will determine not only whether each

pafty m^y be liable fot ongoing damages, but also the type of damages that may fotm the

basis fot calculating that liabitity and the effective cut-off date fot ^îy contractual

obligations." @1.'s Br. at 9, Docket Entry 19.) In short, these are the very detetminations

that the court must make on the bteach of contract causes of action.

"[C]ourts have repeatedly recogrttzed that a declaratory judgment serves no 'useful

purpose' when it seeks only to adjudicate an akeady-existing bteach of contract claim."

Metra Indas., Inc. u. Naanna IYater dv Sewer Aathori{4 No. 3:12CV0049, 201.4 WL 652253, at*3

CX/.D. Va. Feb. 19, 2014) (unpublished). Hete, as in Metra, "the same conduct undetlies

fCone Health's] claims for declarz;tory judgment and breach of contract." Id, In the two

counts for breach of conttact, Cone Health asserts that SPi engaged in continuous conduct

amounting to material bteaches of the Master Agreement and Supplement 1. (Compl. Ill 66,

71.) Similatly, Counts III, IV and VI seek a declaration that SPi is liable for breaching the

contracts and setting the pâtameters of compensation fot pte-bteach and post-breach

services, while Count VII seeks a declaratton as to the amount and scope of money damages
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available on the breach of contract claims. All four of these counts, thetefote, are

duplicative of Cone Health's bteach of conttact claims.

In Count V, Cone Health seeks a declatation that it could tetminate the Agreement

without cause on ,{.ugust 8,2014. ,{.s noted by SPi, Cone Health akeady terminated the

Agreement on Âugust 12,201,3. The question as to what Cone Health could ot could not

do on-August 1,2,201,4, therefore, is a hypothetical one, and any declaration by this coutt as

to this question would constitute an impermissible advisory opinion. See Jackson u. Jackson,

857 tr.2d 951,955 n. 1 (4th Cir. 1988) (federal courts are "prevented ftomissuing opinions

on abstract or hypothetical questions ot ftom giving advisory opinions); Artfrl Color, Inc. u.

Hale,928 F.Supp.2d 859, 861 (E.D.N.C. 201,3) ("[i]n othet words, the Declaratory Judgment

Á.ct may not be invoked to ask a district court to issue advisory opinions . . l'); Marina One,

Inc. u. Jones,No. 4:13cv1,17 , 2014 WL 21,55356, at *4 
@,.D. Va. May 22, 201,4) (unpublished)

("[t]he pÍoper function of a declaratory judgment is not that of an advisory opinion.").

Additionatly, it does not appear that a declatatory judgment is necessary in this case

to afford relief "from the uncettainty, insecurity, and contÍoversy giving rise to the

proceeding." Plstrlt, 88 F.3d 
^t 

256. The legal issues in this matter, attendant to the alleged

breach of the agreements between the patties, will be tesolved by the litigation of the bteach

of contract claim. There is no dispute between the patties going fotward; the allegations

have to do with the past conduct of the paties and the rights and tesponsibilities of the

parties based on that conduct. Such a dispute does not satis$r the tequitements of a

declaratory judgment action. See FDIC u. Bd. of Sap'rc of Arlington Cn{4 No. 1:11.cv1.394,2012

\XrL 30178 62, at *4 (E,.D. Va. July 23, 201,2) (unpublished) ("Decl^r^tory telief is apptoptiate,
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then, when an adjudication will assist the parties going forward. Ttaditionally, an

adjudication of past conduct does not satisfy the requitements of a declatatory iudgment

action."). Cone Health, in its declare;tory judgment claims, seeks only an adjudication of past

conduct. Accordingly, because Cone Health has not demonsttated that a declatatory

judgment will serve a useful purpose nor tetminate and afford telief from the controversy

giving rise to the proceeding, the couÍt recommends that SPi's motion to dismiss be gtanted.

B. Motion to Sttike

As noted, motions to stdke pursuant to Rule 12(f) arc largely disfavoted in this citcuit

as being a drastic remedy. "The functjon of a fRule] 1,2(f) motton to sttike is to avoid the

expenditure of time and money that must atise ftom litigating spurious issues by dispensing

with those issues prior to tnal . . ." Baser u. Soathern Food |eru,,73 tr. Snpp. 2d 556,559

(À4.D.N.C. 1,999) (internal quotation matks and citation omitted).

1. Paragraph 7

Defendant contends that Paragraph 7 of the complaint should be stricken on the

grounds that it contains allegations that are "impertinent and immatetial" to the bteach of

contract claims in the complaint and that SPi would be ptejudiced if the allegations of

Paragraph 7 arc allowed to stand or if Cone Health tried to introduce evidence of these

allegations atttial. Paragraph 7, in its entitety, alleges as follows:

Springfield Service Corpotation ("SSC") and its subsidiary wete tebranded as

SPi Healthc re" in 201,1. SPi is now a subsidiary of SPi Global Holdings, Inc.,
a company fully owned by,A.sia Outsoutcing Gamma Limited. CVC Capital
Partners, a private equity and investment advisory fum, owns eighty (80%) of
Asia Outsoutcing Gamma Limited. Philippine Long Distance Telephone
Company owns the temaining twenty percent (20o/") of the company.
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(Compl. fl 7, Docket Entry 1.) SPi argues that the allegation regarding its parent comPany

and other ownership particulars "have no bearing on whether SPi (or Cone Health) bteached

the Agreement." (Def.'s Mem. Sopp. Mot. to Strike at 2, Docket Entry 13.) SPi futthet

argues that the only purpose for these allegations is "to tatnish SPi as an entity that is directly

related to, and affiliated with, an Asian cotpotation owned by alarge ptivate equity fund and

another Asian company." (Id.)

Plaintiff contends the Master Agteement which serves âs the foundation in this

matter was executed by Cone Health and Springfield Service Cotporation. (Pl.'s Mem. Opp.

Mot. to Sttike at2-3, Docket Entty 20; see also CompL, Ex. A, Docket Etttry 1-1.) Accotding

to Plaintiff, it included the allegation in Pangraph 7 to explain the identity of the parties to

the Master Agreement and the relationships between the patties. Additionally, Plaintiff

argues that SPi has not shown that it is ptejudiced by the allegation in ParagraphT.

This court finds that Defendant has not made a showing of actual prejudice, nor has

Defendant demonstrated to this court that Paragraph 7 is "redundant, immatedal,

impertinent, or scandalous" such that it should be süicken. The allegation merely states that

the named p^try in the Master Agreement now operates under a diffetent name and has new

management. Moreover, because the material in the complaint will not be presented to the

jury, the danger of prejudice is minimal. See, e.!., Godfredson u, JBC l-,egal Groap, P.C.,387 F.

Srrpp. 2d 543, 556-67 (E.D.N.C 2005). SPi's motion to strike pangraph 7 from the

complaint should be denied.
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2. Paragraþh¡ 68 and 72

Defendant also moves to strike PlaintifPs demand for indirect, consequential

damages in pangtaphs 68 and 72 of the complaint. Defendant argues that under the

Ägreement recovery of these damages is expressly ptecluded.

Pangraph 68 states in its entirety:

SPi's breach of the Master Agreement and breaches of its warranties have

caused ditect damages to Cone Health, which include loss of tevenue (as

identified above), loss of existingphlsicians, loss of prosþectiue phlsicians, lost of patient,
loss of goodwill arud repatation, and potential lo¡se¡ due to fnes arud penalties.

(Compl. T 68.) ParagraphT2 contains identical language, alleging the same damages tesulting

from breach of Supplement 1. (Id. n72.) SPi objects to the language in italics, arguing that

Cone Health is seeking inrlirsç¡, consequenttal damages attendant to its bteach of conttact

claim.

Under North Carclrna law, a consequenttal damage is any "damage,loss ot injury as

does not flow directly and immediately from the act of the púry, but only ftom some of the

consequences or results of such act." Shel/ Island Homeowners Ars'fl, Inc. u. Tom/in:0n,134 N.C.

App.21.7,229,517 S.E.2d 406,415 (1,999); ¡ee also Ada U¡s Grþ. ,. Sara I¿e Corþ.,No.

06CV610, 2009 WL 3241,821., ^t 
*7 (À4.D.N.C. Sept. 30, 2009) (unpublished)

("Consequential damages are defined under Noth Carcltna law as damages that do not

necessatily tesult from the breach.").

The Ageement in this case tequired SPi to ptovide certain medical billing and fee

collection functions for physicians owed by ot afltltated with Cone Health. A breach of

these obligations could only result in direct damages, i.e., the fee that Cone Health paid fot

SPi's services during the contract pedod. The other damages alleged by Cone Health are, by,
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definition, inditect or consequential damages. The Agreement between the parties cleady

ptecludes recovery of such inditect or consequential damages:

1,4.2 Disclaimer of Indirect Damages. NEITHER PARTY SHALL BE
LIABLE, TO THE OTHE,R P'\RTY F'OR INDIRE,CT, INCIDE,NTAI,
CONSEQUE,NTIAL, EXEMPLARY, PUNITIVE, OR SPECIAL
DAMAGES . . . RE,GARDLESS OF THE FORM OF'THE ACTION OR
THE, THEORY OF RE,COVERY. . . .

(Compl. Ex. A.) This limitation of liability clause is enforceable under Notth Carcltna law

unless it is unconscionable. See Gas Hoøsq Inc. u. Soøthern BellTe/, dv Tel. C0.,289 N.C. 175,

1,76-77,221, S.F^2d 499, 500-01 (1,976), ouem¿led on othergroanù b1 State ex re/. Utils. Comm'n u.

So. BellTel dyTel. C0.,307 N.C. 541,299 S.E.2d 763 (1,983); see aln Bla/ock GradingCo.,IJ-P

u. Smith,189 N.C. ,\pp. 508, 511, 658 S.E.2d 680,682 (2008). The contract between the

parties hete was cleady a cofiurì.ercial transaction at arm's length, and Plaintiff has not

alleged, or suggested, that this clause is unconscionable; thus, undet the cleat terms of the

Agreement, even if SPi is found to have breached the contract, Cone Health would not be

entitled to consequential or indirect damages. Cone Health, in responding to the motion to

strike, does not clarify its damages request, not tefute that the damages it is seeking 
^re

indirect or consequential damages.l As such, the allegations seeking indirect or

consequential damages should be stricken from the complaint.

1 Cone Health's substantive argument as to this issue consists of fwo sentences: "The fact that the

Master Agteement speaks to the type of damages allowed demonstrates that the issue is pertinent
and material to this case. Cone Health should be permitted to offet proof supporting its claims that
the harm it suffered due to SPi's breaches is recovetable." (Pl.'s Resp. to Mot. to Strike at 4, Docket
Entry 20.)
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IV. CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, it is RECOMMENDED that Defendant SPi's

motion to dismiss Counts III-VII of the complaint (Docket E.rtty 10) be GRÄNTED. IT

IS FURTHER RECOMMENDED that the Defendant's motion to sffike (Docket Etttry

12) be GRANTED IN PART and DENIED IN PART. Specifically, it is

RECOMMENDED that Defendant's motion to strike be DENIED as to Paragraph 7

and GRANTED as to the allegations in Paragraphs 68 and 72 with regatd to indirect or

consequential damages.

Joe L. 'V7ebstet

nited States Magistrate Judge

Dut Caroltna

Jrlv
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